Consequences for Misconduct at Stars’ Skills Sessions
3-Strike Rule
The Stars’ skills sessions are designed to help improve the player’s individual skills and
are a strong complement to the player’s team practices. In the recent past, the Stars have
received feedback from parents, coaches and skills participants that the amount of
misconduct on the ice, during dryland, and in the locker room during the skill sessions has
become a distraction and is impeding the success of the skills session.
As a result of this feedback, the Stars implemented a 3-strike rule in regards to misconduct
and blatant disobedience at the skills session. For the 2018-19 season, this policy will
remain in place.
The 3-strike rule will be implemented as stated below:
1st strike: Skills staff will put player in penalty box or on bench and he/she must
remain there until skills are complete. If the misbehavior takes place at dryland or in
locker room previous to on-ice session, then player must still get dressed into
hockey equipment and sit on bench/penalty box so that he/she can be supervised.
Following the session, the player’s parent will be notified via email of the first
offense.
2nd strike: Skills staff will follow same policy as above and afterward, Rules &
Ethics is notified of second offense, an email will be sent to player's parent, coach
and manager letting them know that the player will be suspended for the first period
of the next scheduled game.
3rd strike: Skills staff will follow same policy as above and after Rules & Ethics is
notified of third offense, an email will be sent to player's parent, coach and manager
letting them know that the player will be suspended for the entire next scheduled
game.
4th strike: Player will be brought before Rules & Ethics Committee for further
disciplinary action.
Please take the time to discuss this set of rules with your player so that they are aware of
the consequences for misbehavior during his/her skills session.
We look forward to a productive season of skills sessions for all Stars players! Thank you!
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